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Good morning,

My name is Denise Breidenbach. I live at 212Main Street, Pennsburg, Montgomery County. 215

833 1 566. nis_a5z@ccmcast.net

Flease support HF,262 - Right to Refuse Act. This topic is extremely important to me and my

farnily. We'are not anti-vaCcination or medical therapy. However, as Americans and citizens of this

greaistate, we treasure our liberty and ability to determine our own informed medical needs and

iare. Add ts that, we are aware that the covid-19 vaccines have either been designed with, or

include aborted baby cells. And we are also learning that there are a number of vaccines being

utilized, mostly for babies and children, using aborted fetal cells either in design or

development. Even some food product companies are doing the same. This is ABOMINABLE that

this has been done under the radar. This is a most important reason for religious exemption'

No one entity or person has all the medical answers, and that includes'experts'. Many have differing

baekgrounds and disciplines and provide educated information. However, they don't all agree on

everything. I am particularly uncomfortable with the 'we know what's good for you, so we'll force yclu

to dn it'approach.

I and my family are all intelligent persons. We like to decide for ourselves what is at stake and what

we feel we want to subject ourselves to.

The recent released, unapproved, experimental 'vaccines' (actually gene therapy) have shown

significant adverse reactions, and even death as a result. Medical personnel were the first to receive

thbm. T'here are doctors and nurses that have died, some left with neurological issues, blood

disorclers, and miscarriage. This has elevated our cause of concern, particularly that all persons that

we know that have had the virus have all recovered and are fine.

Thank you for your help. Please also consider the following points

H8262 needs to be passed to prevent employees from losing their employment or being

cliseriminated against for refusing to take a vaccine. People shouldn't be backed into a corner

to have to choose between providing for their family and taking a vaccine.
COVID-19 vaccine mandates are already happening in Pennsylvania. Atria Senior Living. iS

reguiring all 1_4,Q00 of ils emplgyeQE across 26 states, to receive 2 COVID-19 vaccines by May

4, iAZl as a condition of employment. AtrrA qlerates 6 facillies [1ienn€ylvanig whose

employees are subjected to this mandate or they will be terminated. The mayor of Harrisburg,

Pennsylvania signed an executive order requirinq all city employees to be vaqcinated for
covtD-19.
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As of 2112121, there have already been 15,923 COVID-19 Vaccine adverse events and 929

AQVA tg Vaccine CeatLs reported to the Vaccine Advejse Eyents.Rqpodinq System. $ome
short-term and all long-term risks of new COVID-19 vaccines are still unknown.
Vaccines for 20 different viral and bacterial illnesses (not including the vaccine for SAR$-
eOV2) are on the CDC's recommended a . These are all candidates for
adult employment mandates.
ln the absence of a protective state law like HB,262, there are no state or federal employee
proteetion exceptions to employee vaccine mandates for all vaccines for reasons of
conscience objections to all the vaccines being given to adults
The U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission affirms the leqal rioht of an e olover to
exclude the emol from the workolace even if an employee cannot get vaccinated for
COVID-19 because of a disability or sincerely held religious belief and there is no reasonable
accommodation possible. The state will have to step in and protect employees' right to delay or
refuse vaccines.
While the U.S. Department of Labor, Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA)
allows employees to decline @, and O-S|-{A and many labor unjQIq have
expressed opposition to annual influenza vaccination policies that do not include religious
andlor personal objection exemptions, there are far too many gaps in protection for employees
to refuse vaccines for work.
All vaccines carry the risk of injury or death so there has to be informed consent and the right
to refuse any vaccine without penalty. The NationalVaccine lniury Comp had
paid out over $4"5 billion in damages.
P.egpJe injured bv a CQVID-19 vaccine have little recourse. Vaccine manufactures and
providers are shielded from liability through the Public Readiness and Emergency
Preparedness Act, or PREP Act. This federal law establishes that the only option for
eompensation for COVID-19 vaccine victims is the Colntermeasurgs Iniurv*Comgensation
Proqram (CICP). On ly eight percent of all petitioners since 2010 have been awarded
compen$ation through the CICP. There is a one-year statute of limitations to file a claim. No

legal or medical expert fees are covered, no pain and suffering is awarded, lost wages are

capped at $50,000, and there is no judicial appeal.

Denise Breidenbach
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